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Dr Arshad Arain <arshadarainmsph@gmail.com>

Your booking with Travel2be
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Travel2be - Do Not Reply <donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com> Tue, Feb 11, 2020 at 10:49 PM
To: arshadarainmsph@gmail.com

Your booking with Travel2be

Thank you for your booking with Travel2Be. Your booking is confirmed and your tickets are being processed.
Please take note of your booking codes:

Your booking code is  17558554. 

Please bear in mind that most fares belong to restricted economy class. This means that airlines do not allow
changing or cancelling a booking, nor using the ticket in any other way than its original purpose. Should you want
to know the exact conditions of your fare, please contact our Customer Service Centre.

We remind you that once the booking is completed, the service fee and the amount corresponding to additional
products you may purchase are non refundable in any case, even if you subsequently withdraw from the
purchase 

FLIGHT DETAILS

Outbound flight
Departure: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Date: 3/25/2020 06:50H
Arrival: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
13:35H
Duration 08H 45m
Turkish Airlines (TK97)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

Return flight
Departure: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
Date: 4/3/2020 14:45H
Arrival: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
00:10H (+1 Day)
Duration 08H 25m
Turkish Airlines (TK1726)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BJfrGlmAWguZAPkkXNy3VHCYmY-2FQvgp-2Bt5OkrlhvLygHu-2FFLZaPV6QUmPLfQq7DArQL8-2Fy4Scqtj0H2L-2BziTShg7RBP3KCO83UqWcml-2B-2Fi1tDQBBPfnghdFAwrux8kbp0iU1S0guwmYWXLRpD55wQSvlQ-u_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnZbJb9L2vgl-2F6s-2F4NihYLDcYGMJBQSqDgws4gJD6bpYf-2FcXRAjBPAu-2BnHH3hRDjqLPpxJQrs05bMy4TDa-2B2LoFkVTTkHAbG9QINvnubn-2B8QKZfbLk4jeWTbW5n72JSFuKBZzqPozhFvr2E9jIiu1I-2Bq2SAjc4jMZkQ0WETVk1Ts-2B&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGW6Im_QU1p3n9EAe_iX36VzqC87g
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PASSENGER INFORMATION

Passenger 1 - ADT (Main passenger)

Name: MUHAMMAD ARSHAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

BUYER INFORMATION
Name: MUHAMMAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

Cancellation Protection

Thank you for contracting cancellation protection for your flight to Berlin
with Travel2be, departure date: 3/25/2020
and return date: 4/3/2020
Relationship of the insured persons:
ARAIN, MUHAMMAD ARSHAD

The total payable amount is 141,00 SAR Dollars.

For terms and conditions, please visit http://sa.travel2be.com/pages/cancellation-insurance

Additional Products

Customer Service

Priority Customer Service - Silver 33,99 SAR

For any questions about the coverage of this service, please contact our Customer Service Department.
Telephone number: +44 203 966 6080

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Method of payment: Card Type   

Cardholder name: MUHAMMAD ARAIN   
Card: Visa Credit Number: xxxxxxxx6569

Expiry date: 8/2021 Total amount: 3.026,09 SAR

If you have any issues with the charges made to your card please contact us.

Some airlines reserve the right to cancel the return flight if the outbound one has not been used so if you have
purchased a round trip ticket and you are planning not to use the outbound flight, we suggest you contact us
immediately (at least 48 hours before the departure of the flight) and we will make the relevant enquiry.

Additionally, if part of the itinerary of your booking is either by train or by bus, beware that missing any part of it
may result in the cancellation of the remainder of your trip. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DgnJDEYuFji6jhB808WYRKRpfim1MJPNNcGjMTigAL9-2FTaDysxgQcR4jXLg0igT17gmaaFe85JORDoogQMcmkng-3D-3Dl6dj_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnQBFzwr8uFX5fPKddBAmwLuVCyry8IEEenyq6y3pRXv5cA7wPuAAa4fIvSELIjBhqAHs3yqnMoW4SRShK1ikVZeaEQM5Zv-2FQ0zVPLbTkSbsipHQKOngh3OA8D3hAQkvzU8qcb8WN1UFTb-2BEKlCVLDfnL-2FJExdqE787D8pH-2B7l4kL&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGHUGGpwL36jrR0naTLj8k_y5y4ww
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DOCUMENTS, PASSPORT AND VISAS:All passengers, children and infants included, should carry valid
personal and family documentation, passport or ID, according to the law of the country of origin and destination
and/or layover country.

It is the passenger’s sole responsibility to be informed about visa, passport and vaccination requirements of the
destination or connection (layover) countries.

Please bear in mind that if you don’t have the required documentation, the airline could deny boarding.For further
information, please contact the embassy of your destination country and they will give you detailed information
about the required travel documents. 

PAYMENT:Sometimes, when the amount is charged, the same or similar value of your flight tickets could be
temporarily blocked.

Such block (the amount is not actually deducted) is made by the bank entity and it is usually unblocked within 15
days.

This is a common practice for all travel agencies; even though it is the agency that orders the processing of the
tickets, the charge of the amount is managed between the bank entity (card issuer) and IATA (International Air
Transport Association).

If you consider that you have a temporary block on your card, we suggest you wait until the amount is unblocked,
or you can contact your bank entity.

TRAVELLING TO THE USA:Citizens under the Visa Waiver Program (VWP) transiting or entering the United
States are required to apply for an Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 72 hours prior to the
departure flight at the following link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/

IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2016, in addition to a valid ESTA, all VWP country citizens must possess an
electronic passport (e-chip). If not in possession of an electronic passport, a valid nonimmigrant visa is required
to travel to the United States.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA:Effective 15 March, 2016, passengers transiting or entering Canada are required to
apply for an Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA). We advise our customers to apply for the authorization
immediately after the booking is confirmed at the following link: http://Canada.ca/eTA 

BOOKINGS INCLUDING TRAIN:Please pay attention to your booking details. If part of the itinerary of your
booking is by train, please bear in mind that to be able to travel you must provide a printed boarding pass at the
train station. You can get it 24 hours before the departure at the following links:

If you are travelling with Access Rail: https://check-in.accesrail.com/#/step1
If you are travelling with Hahn Air: http://checkin.hahnair.com/
If you are travelling with Eurostar: http://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/travel-info/your-trip/check-in
Other companies: visit the company’s website

CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS:Change and cancellation conditions of flight tickets depend on the policies
that airlines establish for each fare.

Bear in mind that in those cases where the airline allows changes, cancellations and/or refunds, the
management fee will be established by the airline itself.

Additionally, Travel2Be will always charge 50EUR (or the equivalent in your local currency) per passenger as
service fee.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Festa.cbp.dhs.gov%2Festa%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH_FMOI8DDTU54t-Je1wPsfsmUOcw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2FCanada.ca%2FeTA&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGOcbDihAfP7AK9aqqFSpzxxrbr6Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcheck-in.accesrail.com%2F%23%2Fstep1&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHj-XM4PnYiki8i6BgrIGCoXpMqcQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcheckin.hahnair.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGLHgQ6mGNfHbdzMDGOCsChxlXiDQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurostar.com%2Fuk-en%2Ftravel-info%2Fyour-trip%2Fcheck-in&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFp4DLIhW91cDhYJY3CrQ6iV9zYTQ
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FARE RULES

Changes
No Details available for selected option.

Cancellations
No Details available for selected option.

Ticket issuance
Ticket issuance deadline: 3/25/2020

TRAVEL TIPS:Reconfirm your flights. Airlines may sometimes reschedule flights and modify flight timetables.
Therefore we suggest you reconfirm the details of your trip by contacting the airline 48 hours prior to the
departure. This recommendation applies to all flights, both outbound and return trips.

Arrive early enough to the airport. We strongly suggest that you check-in at least 90 minutes before domestic
flights and 120 minutes before international ones.

Thank you for booking with Travel2Be. We wish you a pleasant
trip.
Travel2be SL
c/Albasanz, 15, 2º Izq.
28037-Madrid
Spain 

Other contacts 

2 attachments

Travel2be Terms and Conditions.pdf
15K

Cancellation Insurance.pdf
208K

Travel2be - Do Not Reply <donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com> Tue, Feb 11, 2020 at 10:50 PM
To: arshadarainmsph@gmail.com

Your booking with Travel2be

https://www.google.com/maps/search/c%2FAlbasanz,+15,+2%C2%BA?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BK8dGBXzyNZL8YoNDKCX6meKtLrZVgejfscRmDJLV-2BQJQ-3D-3DSlHE_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnVik9f81eoWwMLg6P5DnMO2YxCVQjXyCEf13gaTXOh9YcYLkZiRteNEZSAu5pptpdFnWbEm-2BblY2UzgK87ubGaRPKaeWxePUYqUcSYSB3YEyZbjIYd2tGPbH9oan8jXxWHHprqd-2BgtEMC7VBhsgVXC6xcs114VSqzi7LjiaipLyH&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG2bcjT4DYkq1Xzgr6ap_rwnJcB7g
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170355f0ba4043c7&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170355f0ba4043c7&attid=0.2&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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Thank you for your booking with Travel2Be. Your booking is confirmed and your tickets are being processed.
Please take note of your booking codes:

Your booking code is  17558573. 

Please bear in mind that most fares belong to restricted economy class. This means that airlines do not allow
changing or cancelling a booking, nor using the ticket in any other way than its original purpose. Should you want
to know the exact conditions of your fare, please contact our Customer Service Centre.

We remind you that once the booking is completed, the service fee and the amount corresponding to additional
products you may purchase are non refundable in any case, even if you subsequently withdraw from the
purchase 

FLIGHT DETAILS

Outbound flight
Departure: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Date: 3/25/2020 06:50H
Arrival: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
13:35H
Duration 08H 45m
Turkish Airlines (TK97)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

PASSENGER INFORMATION

Passenger 1 - ADT (Main passenger)

Name: AYESHA ARSHAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

BUYER INFORMATION
Name: MUHAMMAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Method of payment: Card Type   

Cardholder name: MUHAMMAD ARAIN   
Card: Visa Credit Number: xxxxxxxx6569

Expiry date: 8/2021 Total amount: 1.718,33 SAR

If you have any issues with the charges made to your card please contact us.

Some airlines reserve the right to cancel the return flight if the outbound one has not been used so if you have

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BJfrGlmAWguZAPkkXNy3VHCYmY-2FQvgp-2Bt5OkrlhvLygHqNiK3PO0rYZTm-2BRM0TgRJrmo1GoAn78-2F2d2ACEGjHmmeu7VLOW-2FEXp5be1reerMOAqXZ4d8-2BZ1dCen44jNiv6XQ-2FhuRO6bfi-2FPYFoQOu4FkNhrJ_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAcajDzVzxy4r4OdnUsyvtpZRHGXsGxzMFEdM2HGD7UX95q1c-2B08Jucszn4YmB28-2FCywBS-2BBDFDcc5qrRpM4e8U2BAIT2R4azb2l6YbNmw1JoOJtGvxIZbSJA-2FJYZhs9-2B7xfx-2BgL70x3-2F4wR43-2BD4H53F5ve-2BCaYU7CKCUwVRlVUuO8KiMaiyyWWH17J-2BQjdAoCZegpiUSJf5sKmfP3yz-2BD&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEZCfVxrRUT_6cSnDMgqF8IFgmFTQ
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purchased a round trip ticket and you are planning not to use the outbound flight, we suggest you contact us
immediately (at least 48 hours before the departure of the flight) and we will make the relevant enquiry.

Additionally, if part of the itinerary of your booking is either by train or by bus, beware that missing any part of it
may result in the cancellation of the remainder of your trip. 

DOCUMENTS, PASSPORT AND VISAS:All passengers, children and infants included, should carry valid
personal and family documentation, passport or ID, according to the law of the country of origin and destination
and/or layover country.

It is the passenger’s sole responsibility to be informed about visa, passport and vaccination requirements of the
destination or connection (layover) countries.

Please bear in mind that if you don’t have the required documentation, the airline could deny boarding.For further
information, please contact the embassy of your destination country and they will give you detailed information
about the required travel documents. 

PAYMENT:Sometimes, when the amount is charged, the same or similar value of your flight tickets could be
temporarily blocked.

Such block (the amount is not actually deducted) is made by the bank entity and it is usually unblocked within 15
days.

This is a common practice for all travel agencies; even though it is the agency that orders the processing of the
tickets, the charge of the amount is managed between the bank entity (card issuer) and IATA (International Air
Transport Association).

If you consider that you have a temporary block on your card, we suggest you wait until the amount is unblocked,
or you can contact your bank entity.

TRAVELLING TO THE USA:Citizens under the Visa Waiver Program (VWP) transiting or entering the United
States are required to apply for an Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 72 hours prior to the
departure flight at the following link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/

IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2016, in addition to a valid ESTA, all VWP country citizens must possess an
electronic passport (e-chip). If not in possession of an electronic passport, a valid nonimmigrant visa is required
to travel to the United States.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA:Effective 15 March, 2016, passengers transiting or entering Canada are required to
apply for an Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA). We advise our customers to apply for the authorization
immediately after the booking is confirmed at the following link: http://Canada.ca/eTA 

BOOKINGS INCLUDING TRAIN:Please pay attention to your booking details. If part of the itinerary of your
booking is by train, please bear in mind that to be able to travel you must provide a printed boarding pass at the
train station. You can get it 24 hours before the departure at the following links:

If you are travelling with Access Rail: https://check-in.accesrail.com/#/step1
If you are travelling with Hahn Air: http://checkin.hahnair.com/
If you are travelling with Eurostar: http://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/travel-info/your-trip/check-in
Other companies: visit the company’s website

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Festa.cbp.dhs.gov%2Festa%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH_FMOI8DDTU54t-Je1wPsfsmUOcw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2FCanada.ca%2FeTA&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGOcbDihAfP7AK9aqqFSpzxxrbr6Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcheck-in.accesrail.com%2F%23%2Fstep1&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHj-XM4PnYiki8i6BgrIGCoXpMqcQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcheckin.hahnair.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGLHgQ6mGNfHbdzMDGOCsChxlXiDQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurostar.com%2Fuk-en%2Ftravel-info%2Fyour-trip%2Fcheck-in&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFp4DLIhW91cDhYJY3CrQ6iV9zYTQ
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CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS:Change and cancellation conditions of flight tickets depend on the policies
that airlines establish for each fare.

Bear in mind that in those cases where the airline allows changes, cancellations and/or refunds, the
management fee will be established by the airline itself.

Additionally, Travel2Be will always charge 50EUR (or the equivalent in your local currency) per passenger as
service fee.

[Quoted text hidden]
Ticket issuance deadline: 2/11/2020

TRAVEL TIPS:Reconfirm your flights. Airlines may sometimes reschedule flights and modify flight timetables.
Therefore we suggest you reconfirm the details of your trip by contacting the airline 48 hours prior to the
departure. This recommendation applies to all flights, both outbound and return trips.

Arrive early enough to the airport. We strongly suggest that you check-in at least 90 minutes before domestic
flights and 120 minutes before international ones.

Thank you for booking with Travel2Be. We wish you a pleasant
trip.
Travel2be SL
c/Albasanz, 15, 2º Izq.
28037-Madrid
Spain 

Other contacts 

Travel2be Terms and Conditions.pdf
15K

Dr Arshad Arain <arshadarainmsph@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2020 at 1:54 AM
To: AYESHA ASHOO <ayeshaarshadarain@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Travel2be - Do Not Reply <donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com>
Date: Tue, Feb 11, 2020, 8:49 PM
Subject: Your booking with Travel2be
To: <arshadarainmsph@gmail.com>

https://www.google.com/maps/search/c%2FAlbasanz,+15,+2%C2%BA?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BK8dGBXzyNZL8YoNDKCX6meKtLrZVgejfscRmDJLV-2BQJQ-3D-3D5ypu_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAcajDzVzxy4r4OdnUsyvtpZRHGXsGxzMFEdM2HGD7UX8VOce-2FqgdRzufnRclqHv27gAv26WQqeb-2Bs1PBiO6-2Fcq5VRIDPyLZIceMaFni5QvYvK1stcexdKRL5N-2BnxXj-2FsLHxuIVBfmGCLHLFQbOBEJJKgKCTyUoyVNCHRDiFaX8kEX6FYXnVgcdkDw1SPATmqxhM2883JFqeJQNhJsscyqo&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGunik2-g-rZS6u5f5MUynEIwtSJQ
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170355fd9e563283&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=arshadarainmsph@gmail.com
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Your booking with Travel2be

Thank you for your booking with Travel2Be. Your booking is confirmed and your tickets are being processed.
Please take note of your booking codes:

Your booking code is  17558554. 

Please bear in mind that most fares belong to restricted economy class. This means that airlines do not allow
changing or cancelling a booking, nor using the ticket in any other way than its original purpose. Should you want
to know the exact conditions of your fare, please contact our Customer Service Centre.

We remind you that once the booking is completed, the service fee and the amount corresponding to additional
products you may purchase are non refundable in any case, even if you subsequently withdraw from the
purchase 

FLIGHT DETAILS

Outbound flight
Departure: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Date: 3/25/2020 06:50H
Arrival: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
13:35H
Duration 08H 45m
Turkish Airlines (TK97)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

Return flight
Departure: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
Date: 4/3/2020 14:45H
Arrival: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
00:10H (+1 Day)
Duration 08H 25m
Turkish Airlines (TK1726)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

PASSENGER INFORMATION

Passenger 1 - ADT (Main passenger)

Name: MUHAMMAD ARSHAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

BUYER INFORMATION
Name: MUHAMMAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

Cancellation Protection

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BJfrGlmAWguZAPkkXNy3VHCYmY-2FQvgp-2Bt5OkrlhvLygHu-2FFLZaPV6QUmPLfQq7DArQL8-2Fy4Scqtj0H2L-2BziTShg7RBP3KCO83UqWcml-2B-2Fi1tDQBBPfnghdFAwrux8kbp0iU1S0guwmYWXLRpD55wQSvlQ-u_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnZbJb9L2vgl-2F6s-2F4NihYLDcYGMJBQSqDgws4gJD6bpYf-2FcXRAjBPAu-2BnHH3hRDjqLPpxJQrs05bMy4TDa-2B2LoFkVTTkHAbG9QINvnubn-2B8QKZfbLk4jeWTbW5n72JSFuKBZzqPozhFvr2E9jIiu1I-2Bq2SAjc4jMZkQ0WETVk1Ts-2B&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGW6Im_QU1p3n9EAe_iX36VzqC87g
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Thank you for contracting cancellation protection for your flight to Berlin
with Travel2be, departure date: 3/25/2020
and return date: 4/3/2020
Relationship of the insured persons:
ARAIN, MUHAMMAD ARSHAD

The total payable amount is 141,00 SAR Dollars.

For terms and conditions, please visit http://sa.travel2be.com/pages/cancellation-insurance

Additional Products

Customer Service

Priority Customer Service - Silver 33,99 SAR

For any questions about the coverage of this service, please contact our Customer Service Department.
Telephone number: +44 203 966 6080

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Method of payment: Card Type   

Cardholder name: MUHAMMAD ARAIN   
Card: Visa Credit Number: xxxxxxxx6569

Expiry date: 8/2021 Total amount: 3.026,09 SAR

If you have any issues with the charges made to your card please contact us.

Some airlines reserve the right to cancel the return flight if the outbound one has not been used so if you have
purchased a round trip ticket and you are planning not to use the outbound flight, we suggest you contact us
immediately (at least 48 hours before the departure of the flight) and we will make the relevant enquiry.

Additionally, if part of the itinerary of your booking is either by train or by bus, beware that missing any part of it
may result in the cancellation of the remainder of your trip. 

DOCUMENTS, PASSPORT AND VISAS:All passengers, children and infants included, should carry valid
personal and family documentation, passport or ID, according to the law of the country of origin and destination
and/or layover country.

It is the passenger’s sole responsibility to be informed about visa, passport and vaccination requirements of the
destination or connection (layover) countries.

Please bear in mind that if you don’t have the required documentation, the airline could deny boarding.For further
information, please contact the embassy of your destination country and they will give you detailed information
about the required travel documents. 

PAYMENT:Sometimes, when the amount is charged, the same or similar value of your flight tickets could be
temporarily blocked.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DgnJDEYuFji6jhB808WYRKRpfim1MJPNNcGjMTigAL9-2FTaDysxgQcR4jXLg0igT17gmaaFe85JORDoogQMcmkng-3D-3Dl6dj_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnQBFzwr8uFX5fPKddBAmwLuVCyry8IEEenyq6y3pRXv5cA7wPuAAa4fIvSELIjBhqAHs3yqnMoW4SRShK1ikVZeaEQM5Zv-2FQ0zVPLbTkSbsipHQKOngh3OA8D3hAQkvzU8qcb8WN1UFTb-2BEKlCVLDfnL-2FJExdqE787D8pH-2B7l4kL&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGHUGGpwL36jrR0naTLj8k_y5y4ww
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Such block (the amount is not actually deducted) is made by the bank entity and it is usually unblocked within 15
days.

This is a common practice for all travel agencies; even though it is the agency that orders the processing of the
tickets, the charge of the amount is managed between the bank entity (card issuer) and IATA (International Air
Transport Association).

If you consider that you have a temporary block on your card, we suggest you wait until the amount is unblocked,
or you can contact your bank entity.

TRAVELLING TO THE USA:Citizens under the Visa Waiver Program (VWP) transiting or entering the United
States are required to apply for an Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 72 hours prior to the
departure flight at the following link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/

IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2016, in addition to a valid ESTA, all VWP country citizens must possess an
electronic passport (e-chip). If not in possession of an electronic passport, a valid nonimmigrant visa is required
to travel to the United States.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA:Effective 15 March, 2016, passengers transiting or entering Canada are required to
apply for an Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA). We advise our customers to apply for the authorization
immediately after the booking is confirmed at the following link: http://Canada.ca/eTA 

BOOKINGS INCLUDING TRAIN:Please pay attention to your booking details. If part of the itinerary of your
booking is by train, please bear in mind that to be able to travel you must provide a printed boarding pass at the
train station. You can get it 24 hours before the departure at the following links:

If you are travelling with Access Rail: https://check-in.accesrail.com/#/step1
If you are travelling with Hahn Air: http://checkin.hahnair.com/
If you are travelling with Eurostar: http://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/travel-info/your-trip/check-in
Other companies: visit the company’s website

CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS:Change and cancellation conditions of flight tickets depend on the policies
that airlines establish for each fare.

Bear in mind that in those cases where the airline allows changes, cancellations and/or refunds, the
management fee will be established by the airline itself.

Additionally, Travel2Be will always charge 50EUR (or the equivalent in your local currency) per passenger as
service fee.

FARE RULES

Changes
No Details available for selected option.

Cancellations
No Details available for selected option.

Ticket issuance
Ticket issuance deadline: 3/25/2020

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Festa.cbp.dhs.gov%2Festa%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH_FMOI8DDTU54t-Je1wPsfsmUOcw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2FCanada.ca%2FeTA&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGOcbDihAfP7AK9aqqFSpzxxrbr6Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcheck-in.accesrail.com%2F%23%2Fstep1&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHj-XM4PnYiki8i6BgrIGCoXpMqcQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcheckin.hahnair.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGLHgQ6mGNfHbdzMDGOCsChxlXiDQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurostar.com%2Fuk-en%2Ftravel-info%2Fyour-trip%2Fcheck-in&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFp4DLIhW91cDhYJY3CrQ6iV9zYTQ
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TRAVEL TIPS:Reconfirm your flights. Airlines may sometimes reschedule flights and modify flight timetables.
Therefore we suggest you reconfirm the details of your trip by contacting the airline 48 hours prior to the
departure. This recommendation applies to all flights, both outbound and return trips.

Arrive early enough to the airport. We strongly suggest that you check-in at least 90 minutes before domestic
flights and 120 minutes before international ones.

Thank you for booking with Travel2Be. We wish you a pleasant
trip.
Travel2be SL
c/Albasanz, 15, 2º Izq.
28037-Madrid
Spain 

Other contacts 

2 attachments

Travel2be Terms and Conditions.pdf
15K

Cancellation Insurance.pdf
208K

Dr Arshad Arain <arshadarainmsph@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2020 at 1:54 AM
To: AYESHA ASHOO <ayeshaarshadarain@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Travel2be - Do Not Reply <donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com>
Date: Tue, Feb 11, 2020, 8:50 PM
Subject: Your booking with Travel2be
To: <arshadarainmsph@gmail.com>

Your booking with Travel2be

Thank you for your booking with Travel2Be. Your booking is confirmed and your tickets are being processed.
Please take note of your booking codes:

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BK8dGBXzyNZL8YoNDKCX6meKtLrZVgejfscRmDJLV-2BQJQ-3D-3DSlHE_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAZP7n-2FLQo0KAj9thsql69An13V4ovpce7hg51-2BUR8hnVik9f81eoWwMLg6P5DnMO2YxCVQjXyCEf13gaTXOh9YcYLkZiRteNEZSAu5pptpdFnWbEm-2BblY2UzgK87ubGaRPKaeWxePUYqUcSYSB3YEyZbjIYd2tGPbH9oan8jXxWHHprqd-2BgtEMC7VBhsgVXC6xcs114VSqzi7LjiaipLyH&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG2bcjT4DYkq1Xzgr6ap_rwnJcB7g
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170c113fbe435775&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=170c113f07f6aeefba31&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170c113fbe435775&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=170c113f07f97b4b812&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=donotreply@mailer.travel2be.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=arshadarainmsph@gmail.com
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Your booking code is  17558573. 

Please bear in mind that most fares belong to restricted economy class. This means that airlines do not allow
changing or cancelling a booking, nor using the ticket in any other way than its original purpose. Should you want
to know the exact conditions of your fare, please contact our Customer Service Centre.

We remind you that once the booking is completed, the service fee and the amount corresponding to additional
products you may purchase are non refundable in any case, even if you subsequently withdraw from the
purchase 

FLIGHT DETAILS

Outbound flight
Departure: Jeddah (JED), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Date: 3/25/2020 06:50H
Arrival: Tegel (TXL), Berlin, Germany
13:35H
Duration 08H 45m
Turkish Airlines (TK97)
Stopover in  Istanbul, Turkey. Change of airplane

PASSENGER INFORMATION

Passenger 1 - ADT (Main passenger)

Name: AYESHA ARSHAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

BUYER INFORMATION
Name: MUHAMMAD Surname: ARAIN

Main phone: (+966) 0590191906   

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Method of payment: Card Type   

Cardholder name: MUHAMMAD ARAIN   
Card: Visa Credit Number: xxxxxxxx6569

Expiry date: 8/2021 Total amount: 1.718,33 SAR

If you have any issues with the charges made to your card please contact us.

Some airlines reserve the right to cancel the return flight if the outbound one has not been used so if you have
purchased a round trip ticket and you are planning not to use the outbound flight, we suggest you contact us
immediately (at least 48 hours before the departure of the flight) and we will make the relevant enquiry.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fu1430722.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DL1E9PnEOMKTWOJG5Z2-2FEqyXrW4kfakLnOttlUAkfC-2BJfrGlmAWguZAPkkXNy3VHCYmY-2FQvgp-2Bt5OkrlhvLygHqNiK3PO0rYZTm-2BRM0TgRJrmo1GoAn78-2F2d2ACEGjHmmeu7VLOW-2FEXp5be1reerMOAqXZ4d8-2BZ1dCen44jNiv6XQ-2FhuRO6bfi-2FPYFoQOu4FkNhrJ_dGv81M9G3KwABPnkKqanR2PEmmY9OSSqz1t5tByGKVAcajDzVzxy4r4OdnUsyvtpZRHGXsGxzMFEdM2HGD7UX95q1c-2B08Jucszn4YmB28-2FCywBS-2BBDFDcc5qrRpM4e8U2BAIT2R4azb2l6YbNmw1JoOJtGvxIZbSJA-2FJYZhs9-2B7xfx-2BgL70x3-2F4wR43-2BD4H53F5ve-2BCaYU7CKCUwVRlVUuO8KiMaiyyWWH17J-2BQjdAoCZegpiUSJf5sKmfP3yz-2BD&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEZCfVxrRUT_6cSnDMgqF8IFgmFTQ
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Additionally, if part of the itinerary of your booking is either by train or by bus, beware that missing any part of it
may result in the cancellation of the remainder of your trip. 

DOCUMENTS, PASSPORT AND VISAS:All passengers, children and infants included, should carry valid
personal and family documentation, passport or ID, according to the law of the country of origin and destination
and/or layover country.

It is the passenger’s sole responsibility to be informed about visa, passport and vaccination requirements of the
destination or connection (layover) countries.

Please bear in mind that if you don’t have the required documentation, the airline could deny boarding.For further
information, please contact the embassy of your destination country and they will give you detailed information
about the required travel documents. 

PAYMENT:Sometimes, when the amount is charged, the same or similar value of your flight tickets could be
temporarily blocked.

Such block (the amount is not actually deducted) is made by the bank entity and it is usually unblocked within 15
days.

This is a common practice for all travel agencies; even though it is the agency that orders the processing of the
tickets, the charge of the amount is managed between the bank entity (card issuer) and IATA (International Air
Transport Association).

If you consider that you have a temporary block on your card, we suggest you wait until the amount is unblocked,
or you can contact your bank entity.

TRAVELLING TO THE USA:Citizens under the Visa Waiver Program (VWP) transiting or entering the United
States are required to apply for an Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 72 hours prior to the
departure flight at the following link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/

IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2016, in addition to a valid ESTA, all VWP country citizens must possess an
electronic passport (e-chip). If not in possession of an electronic passport, a valid nonimmigrant visa is required
to travel to the United States.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA:Effective 15 March, 2016, passengers transiting or entering Canada are required to
apply for an Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA). We advise our customers to apply for the authorization
immediately after the booking is confirmed at the following link: http://Canada.ca/eTA 

BOOKINGS INCLUDING TRAIN:Please pay attention to your booking details. If part of the itinerary of your
booking is by train, please bear in mind that to be able to travel you must provide a printed boarding pass at the
train station. You can get it 24 hours before the departure at the following links:

If you are travelling with Access Rail: https://check-in.accesrail.com/#/step1
If you are travelling with Hahn Air: http://checkin.hahnair.com/
If you are travelling with Eurostar: http://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/travel-info/your-trip/check-in
Other companies: visit the company’s website

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Festa.cbp.dhs.gov%2Festa%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH_FMOI8DDTU54t-Je1wPsfsmUOcw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2FCanada.ca%2FeTA&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGOcbDihAfP7AK9aqqFSpzxxrbr6Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcheck-in.accesrail.com%2F%23%2Fstep1&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHj-XM4PnYiki8i6BgrIGCoXpMqcQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcheckin.hahnair.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGLHgQ6mGNfHbdzMDGOCsChxlXiDQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurostar.com%2Fuk-en%2Ftravel-info%2Fyour-trip%2Fcheck-in&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFp4DLIhW91cDhYJY3CrQ6iV9zYTQ
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CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS:Change and cancellation conditions of flight tickets depend on the policies
that airlines establish for each fare.

Bear in mind that in those cases where the airline allows changes, cancellations and/or refunds, the
management fee will be established by the airline itself.

Additionally, Travel2Be will always charge 50EUR (or the equivalent in your local currency) per passenger as
service fee.

FARE RULES

Changes
No Details available for selected option.

Cancellations
No Details available for selected option.

Ticket issuance
Ticket issuance deadline: 2/11/2020

TRAVEL TIPS:Reconfirm your flights. Airlines may sometimes reschedule flights and modify flight timetables.
Therefore we suggest you reconfirm the details of your trip by contacting the airline 48 hours prior to the
departure. This recommendation applies to all flights, both outbound and return trips.

Arrive early enough to the airport. We strongly suggest that you check-in at least 90 minutes before domestic
flights and 120 minutes before international ones.

Thank you for booking with Travel2Be. We wish you a pleasant
trip.
Travel2be SL
c/Albasanz, 15, 2º Izq.
28037-Madrid
Spain 

Other contacts 

Travel2be Terms and Conditions.pdf
15K
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/h/13vdykv6duaux/?view=att&th=170c11453cf59efd&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=170c11449e46aeefba31&safe=1&zw

